Object: Allegheny Health Education and Research Foundation (AHERF) memoranda and policies:
.2: "AHERF Corporate Policy Manual, No. 4.3: Software License Compliance Policy", October 27, 1994
.4: "AHERF Corporate Policy Manual, No. 3.1: Conflicts of Interest in Research", January 19, 1996, 13 pages
.5: "AHERF Corporate Policy Manual, No. 3.1: Conflicts of Interest in Research", January 19, 1996, 14 pages
.7: "AHERF Corporate Policy Manual, No. 4.6: Workstation and Network Implementation Policy", December 27, 1996
.8: "AHERF Corporate Policy Manual, No. 4.4: Microcomputer Hardware and Software Acquisition", January 9, 1997
.9: "AHERF Corporate Policy Manual, No. 4.5: Electronic Mail Policy", January 9, 1997
.10: memo to Allegheny University of the Health Sciences Faculty from Leonard Ross, Provost, re: AHERF Policy on the Use of Consultants in Research, July 28, 1997
.11: "AHERF Policy for the Conduct of Research", November 1995
.14: "Administrative Policy and Procedure for Medical College Hospitals, Main Clinical Campus & EPPI Campus: Fire Emergency Response Procedures", September 1, 1988
.15: memo to All Department Heads/Department Chairs from Allen Chankman, Safety Officer and Georgia P. Dash, Infection Control Practitioner, re: Exposure Control Plan/OSHA Regulation, July 23, 1992

.16: memo to Delaware Valley Region and Pittsburgh Cost Center Managers from Joseph Dionisio, re: Personal Computer Leasing Program, July 19, 1996


.18: memo to All Employees from Shelley Gebar, Executive Director & CEO, MCH-MCC and Joseph R. Carlon, Regional VP, Internal Affairs, re: Personal Safety, December 7, 1992

.19: "AHERF, Intellectual Property Policy, October 25, 1993

.20: memo to AHERF Employees in the Delaware Valley from Human Resources Department re: Summary Annual Reports - Plan Year 1993, March 1995

Date: [1983-97]

Notes: These materials were produced when the university and hospital were part of the Allegheny Health, Education and Research Foundation.